Mini Hitty Knit Eyelet Sundress, Capelet, Sweater dress, and Cat Cap
Designed for crochet mini Hitty; will fit other tiny 4 ¼ inch dolls, like Mattel's Kelly

Materials:
-Fingering weight yarn. Model uses Knit Picks Palette
-Size 0 (2mm) double point needles
-Two ¼ inch doll buttons

Gauge: 10 sts = 1 inch in stockinette with fingering weight yarn
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Sundress starts at the neckline and is worked in one piece to the hemline. The bodice is worked back
and forth in garter stitch. The stitches are then worked onto three dpn's, and the skirt is worked in the
round in stockinette stitch with an eyelet pattern.
CO28, leaving a long tail to crochet two buttonhole loops.
1: K28
2: K4, BO6, K8, BO6, K4.
3: K4, CO4, K8, CO4, K4. The armholes are now made
4-7: K24
8: Knit the stitches onto three dpns, eight stitches per needle. The rest of the work will be knit in the
round.
9: Kinc in each stitch around. 48 sts, 16 sts/needle.
10: On each needle work (K7, Kinc) twice, adding two stitches to each needle. 54 sts, 18 sts/needle
11: K54
12: On each needle work (Kdec, YO, K4) three times. This creates three eyelets on each needle.
13-15: K54
16: On each needle work (K2, Kdec, YO, K2) three times. This creates three offset eyelets on each
needle.
17-19: K54
20: Repeat round 12
21-23: K54
24: Repeat round 16
25-27: K54
28: On each needle work (Kdec, YO, K1) six times.
29-31: K54
32: P54
33: Bind off knitwise.
With size 1 steel hook, make two buttonhole loops of four chains each down one side of the back
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bodice opening. Sew buttons opposite the buttonhole loops.

Rompers variation:
1-8: work as for the sundress
9: (K1, Kinc) around, 36sts, 12sts/needle
10-22: K36. Try on the doll to make sure the crotch depth is enough. If not, add rounds as necessary
before proceeding to divide for the legs.

Dividing round for legs:
23: K18, place the remaining 18 sts on waste yarn. Divide the working 18 sts onto three needles, six
sts/needle
24-30: K18
31: (K2, Kdec, K2) on each needle; five sts/needle, 15 sts total.
32: P15; at the end of this round, bind off knitwise.
Place the unworked 18 sts on three needles, six sts/needle. Join yarn and work as for the first leg.
Weave in the ends, make two buttonhole loops as for the sundress, sew on your buttons, and you're
done!

Capelet:
Materials:
-Laceweight mohair yarn. Model uses Knit Picks Aloft
-Size 0 (2mm) needles.
-One ¼ inch button
PM = Place Marker
MM = Move Marker
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Capelet is worked from the neckline down. Raglan increases are worked on even knit rows just before
and just after each marker as so: knit up to two sts before marker, then Kinc, K1, MM, K1, Kinc. This
will increase each raglan row by eight sts
CO 24, leaving a long tail to make a single buttonhole loops at the neck of the capelet.
1: K3, PM, K6, PM, K6, PM, K6, PM, K3 24 sts
2: K3, MM,K6, MM, K6, MM, K6, MM, K3 24 sts
3: K2, P1, MM, P6, MM, P6, MM, P6, MM, P1, K2 24 sts
4: Raglan increase row: 32 sts
5: K2, P2, MM, P8, MM, P8, MM, P8, MM, P2, K2 32 sts
6: Raglan increase row: 40 sts
7: K2, P3, MM, P10, MM, P10, MM, P10, MM, P3, K2 40 sts
8: Raglan increase row: 48 sts
9: K2, P4, MM, P12, MM, P12, MM, P12, MM, P4, K2 48 sts
10: Raglan increase row: 56 sts
11: K2, P5, MM, P14, MM, P14, MM, P14, MM, P5, K2 56 sts
12: Raglan increase row: 64 sts
13: K2, P6, MM, P16, MM, P16, MM, P16, MM, P6, K2. Remove the markers as you knit across.
64 sts
14: K2, (Kdec, YO, K1) across to the last two sts, K2. 64 sts
15: K2, P60, K2. 64 sts
16-17: K64. Bind off knitwise after row 17.
Weave in the bottom tail of yarn. With the long tail at the beginning and a size 4 steel crochet hook,
make a ch5 buttonhole loop at the neck edge. Sew ¼ inch button opposite.
If necessary, mist the capelet and block if the hemline curls.
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Off-the-shoulder Sweater Dress
Materials:
-Fingering weight yarn. Model uses Knit Picks Palette in Hollyberry
-Size 1 (2.50mm) dpns
-Size 1 steel crochet hook (for shoulder straps)

Gauge: 9 sts = 1 inch in stockinette
This dress has long sleeves off the shoulder, with crocheted straps over the shoulder. The dress is
worked as a tube, as are the sleeves. The sleeves are then sewn to the side of the dress tube with four
stitches, then the straps are crocheted.

Sleeves; make separately then sew to the body of the sweater dress.
CO 12, work onto three dpn's with K2,P2 ribbing, four stitches per needle
1-11: K2, P2 around. Bind off knitwise at the end of round 11

Sweater body;
CO 24, work onto three dpns with K2, P2 ribbing, eight stitches per needle
1-6: K2, P2 around
7-18: K24
19-24: K2, P2 around, bind off knitwise at the end of round 24.
Sew the sleeves to the side of the sweater with four stitches only. Place the sleeves so that there are
eight stitches between each sleeve at the front and at the back (like this: eight stitches, sleeve one sewn
to four stitchs; skip eight stitches, sleeve two sewn to four stitches).
With size 1 crochet hook, join yarn at the middle back of the sweater, (sl st, ch1) in the next 4 stitches,
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chain 8, skip the next 4 stitches (where the first sleeve is), join in the next st, (sl st, ch1) in the next 8
stitches, chain 8, skip the next 4 stitches (where the second sleeve is), join in the next st and (sl st, ch1)
in the remaining 4 stitches. Join to the first sl st and fasten off.

Cat Hat
Materials:
-Fingering weight yarn. Model uses Knit Picks Palette in Hollyberry
-Size 0 (2mm) dpns
Gauge: 10 sts = 1 inch in stockinette stitch
The hat begins at the brim and is worked on dpns without decreasing. For the final round, distribute
the work evenly over two needles and bind off the edges together.
CO48, work stitches onto three dpns with 16 sts per needle.
1: K48
2: P48
3-26: K48
Finishing: K16 stitches; distribute the stitches on to two needles, with 24 stitches on each needle. Place
the two needles parallel to each other, with the working yarn to your right and on the back needle.
Using a third needle knit the opening closed by knitting off the two working needles as one. At the end
of this row you will have 24 stitches on one needle. Bind off purlwise.
My cap rolled at the brim, which was unintentional, but I liked the look so I left it this way. If you
don't want the brim to roll, block the brim. For cat ears, stitch diagonally across the points of the cap
with same-colored yarn.
If you want to make a cloche type of cap, for round 26 Kdec in each stitch around for 24 stitches. Cut
off the yarn leaving a long tail and thread this into a tapestry needle. Thread the yarn through the
working stitches and pull them off the needles, then pull the yarn up tight to close the opening.
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